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Abstract: A giant deep-strata oil-gas field with complex fluid characteristics 

was recently discovered in the Hade-Yuke area of the east Tabei uplift (Tarim 

Basin, NW China). The deep fluids show a lateral co-existence of several gas, 

condensate and oil phase reservoirs characterized through the integration of 

complimentary geochemical (e.g., bulk composition, biomarker and stable 

carbon isotope) and geological data. Typical features of the gas and condensate 

reservoirs, which were mainly distributed in the eastern parts of the study site, 

included high GOR (gas-to-oil ratio), hydrocarbon gases with relatively heavy 

δ13C values and crude oils with high wax content. In contrast oil reservoirs, 

which mostly occurred in more westerly locations, had lower GOR values, 

lighter δ13C values and lower wax content, indicating gradual change of fluid 

characters. The petroleum accumulations derive from two hydrocarbon charge 

events: an early oil charge in the Late Hercynian and a later gas charge in the 

Late Himalayan which migrated from east to west, leading to a gradual variation 

in fluid phase and characteristics. Alteration of paleo oil reservoirs by this 

secondary gas charge was therefore primarily responsible for the complex fluid 

character and multi-phase reservoirs presently in place. Secondary condensates 

were formed from the retrograde condensation of paleo reservoirs. Our 

re-construction of the hydrocarbon accumulation process encourages future 

exploration endeavours to target commercially viable gas accumulations in the 

deep east strata and oil reservoirs in the west. 

Key words: Multi-phase; Gas invasion; Condensate; Ordovician; Tarim Basin 
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1. Introduction 

The formation of multi-phase reservoirs in the subsurface is affected by 

temperature/pressure conditions and in particular, the geochemical compositions 

of hydrocarbon fluids (Danesh, 1998; Zhou, 2004; Zhang et al., 2011a), which 

are greatly impacted by source rock organofacies, thermal maturation and 

multiple secondary alterations. With increased maturity the type of petroleum 

will change, for instance, oil phase exists in the mature stage (Ro ranges from 

0.5%–1.2%) while condensate and wet gas are generated subsequently after Ro 

exceeds 1.2%. Thermal maturation evolution is also significant for the change of 

reservoir phases through a set of thermal simulation of source rocks (Zhou et al., 

1998). However, studies of many petroliferous basins worldwide demonstrated 

that after their formation, reservoir phases could change and differentiate under 

various physical-chemical impacts and/or by the changes in 

temperature-pressure conditions through tectonic activities. The main secondary 

alterations include migration fractionation, evaporate fractionation, thermal 

cracking and gas invasions. Migration fractionation was initially proposed by 

Gussow (1954) and Silverman (1963), demonstrated by later studies of Offshore 

Taiwan (Dzou and Hughes,1993), Vermilion Block 39 field (Curiale and 

Bromley, 1996), Lunnan field in Tarim Basin (Zhang et al., 2011b), North Sea 

(Larter and di Primio, 2005). In this process, fractionation of light and heavy 

compositions occurs in the oil-gas migration process, subsequently leading to 

accumulations of divergent phases types. Evaporate fractionation was proposed 
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by Thompson (1983; 1987; 1988), based on the different solubility of oil 

compositions in natural gas (Zhuce et al., 1963), and has been confirmed by 

studies of North Sea oilfield, Norway (Knudsen and Meisingser, 1991), the 

Norwegian continental shelf (Van Graas et al., 2000), the Suez Bay 

(Khavari-Khorasani et al., 1998), the eastern Carpathians (Matyasik et al., 2000), 

the Barrandian Basin (Matyasik et al., 2000), and the Northwestern Java Basin 

(Napitupulu et al., 2000). The excessive charge of dry gas during evaporate 

fractionation will lead to the loss of light and even middle compositions of oils 

by evaporate into gas phase. Besides, other concepts have been developed to 

describe the changes of hydrocarbon phases, for example, Behar, et al. (1992), 

Horsfield et al. (1992), Berner et al. (1995) and Hill et al. (2003) have conducted 

simulations for kinetic process of crude oil cracking in confined systems and 

proposed that the generation of light hydrocarbons, condensates, dry gases and 

pyrobitumen through oil cracking in high-temperature conditions can lead to the 

changes of hydrocarbon phases. The concentration of diamondoids (Chen et al., 

1996; Dahl et al., 1999; Wei et al, 2007; Zhang et al., 2011b; Zhu et al., 2014) 

and a series of methylbenzene compounds (Fusetti et al., 2010) are effective 

indicators of oil cracking. Meulbroek et al. (1998) put forward the concept of 

gas washing to explain the fractionation of oil composition and the changes of 

hydrocarbon phases during the late gas charging process in the South Eugene 

Island Block 330. Based on the exponential relationship between molecular 

concentration of n-alkanes and the related carbon numbers observed in the crude 
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oil samples (Kissin, 1987), Losh at al. (2002) further proposed the calculation of 

“the loss of n-alkanes” to evaluate the intensity of gas washing. Studies in the 

South China Sea (Zhang and Zhang, 1991), the Tabei uplift (Zhang et al., 2011b; 

Zhu et al., 2013) and Tazhong uplift (Zhu et al., 2014) in the Tarim Basin also 

supported that gas invasion is one of the significant factors for the changes of 

hydrocarbon phases and the formation of condensates. Zhu et al. (2014) 

established evaluation methods for the gas invasion intensity with geochemistry 

parameters of the Ordovician oils in Tazhong area, with which the reservoir 

types can be identified. In summary, secondary alterations can lead to changes of 

hydrocarbon phases, through which oil reservoirs will sequentially transition 

into condensates and even gas reservoirs, which further results in the formation 

of multi-phase reservoirs. Different kinds of secondary alterations may occur 

simultaneously in one area. 

The Tarim Basin is the largest petroliferous basin in China with an area of 

56×104 km2 (Li et al., 1996; Jia and Wei, 2002; Wang et al., 2013) and 

Ordovician formations are the most important exploration strata. The character 

and distribution of oil-gas is complex due to the deep burial, geologic ages and 

multi-cyclic superimpositions and alterations (Su et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2012; 

Zhu et al., 2012). Recently an Ordovician carbonate oil-gas field with reservoir 

depth ranging from 6,200–7,200 m was discovered in the Hade-Yuke area in the 

east of Tabei uplift. The fluids are complex in oil-gas features and phases, 

presenting challenges to future hydrocarbon exploration, exploitation and 
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resource prospecting. The comprehensive analysis of the origin of multiple 

reservoir phases and the prediction of fluids distribution is thus vital for the 

promotion of the hydrocarbon exploration and exploitation process, and the 

development of hydrocarbon accumulation theories. 

2. Geological Settings 

The Hade-Yuke area is located in a nose-shaped uplift in the slope area of 

south Tabei uplift, Tarim Basin. The discovery well in this area is well YK1 (YK: 

short for Yuke; HD: short for Hade) and the interval of 6,698–6,770 m in the 

Ordovician Yijianfang Formation was tested with 3mm oil choke and under 44.6 

MPa oil pressure in January 2015. Subsequently a high daily oil production of 

99 m3 and gas flow of 27,568 m3 was obtained, marking the breakthrough of 

hydrocarbon exploration in Ordovician rocks in Hade-Yuke area. The 

sequentially drilled wells YK3, YK4, YK201H and YK301, etc. all yield high 

commercial oil-gas production, confirming the existence of the large-scale 

oil-gas fields. The Hade and Yuke fields discovered so far hold a reserve of more 

than 100 million tons and is believed to be an important exploration area in the 

Tarim Basin. The existence of diverse types of reservoir phases in the 

Hade-Yuke area forms a regular variation that the gas reservoirs in the east 

laterally transition into condensate and oil reservoirs westwards (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1. Structural map of the Ordovician Yijianfang Formation in Hade-Yuke 

area. 
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According to the regional geology, the Hade-Yuke area is located in the 

east of Hadexun nose-shape uplift from the southern slope of Tabei uplift and 

was originally formed in the Middle to Late Caledonia period, during which 

time sinistral strike-slip faults with nearly north-south-strike were developed. 

Affected by the regional compression and elevation in the Early Hercynian, a 

fold of low amplitude was formed and endured long-term uplift and erosion, 

resulting in the lack of Devonian strata. In the Late Hercynian, the area was 

uplifted to be exposed again and the Permian strata undergone weathering and 

erosion. Since the Indosinian, the area entered an episode of stable constant 

deposition, and a rapid deep burial process occurred after 5 Ma. Thus, the 

Hade-Yuke area shows up as an overall huge flat nose-shape structure pitching 

southward after multi-stage of superimposition. Strike-slip faults with northeast 

and northwest strikes were well developed in the area, and those developed in 

the Late Caledonian and Hercynian formed X-type combination and controlled 

the quality and distribution of Ordovician reservoirs. The burial depth of major 

reservoirs in the area exceeds 6,500 m and the wells with high production are 

mainly near the faults. 

The drilled Ordovician formations include, from old to new, the Yijianfang 

Formaiton, Tumuxiuke Formation, Lianglitage Formation, Sangtamu Formation 

and Tierekeawati Formation (Fig. 2). Reservoirs developed in the Yijianfang 

Formation are composed of sedimentation from high-energy environment such 

as platform margin and open platform. The lithology is dominantly sparite 
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calcarenite and sparite oolitic limestone, which have abundant preserved 

intergranular pores and can form karst-fractured reservoirs through karstification 

and faulting. Seals mainly developed in the Sangtamu Formation, the most 

important regional seal for Ordovician reservoirs in the area, which composed of 

mainly grey mudstone interbedded with marlstone. The Tumuxiuke Formation is 

mainly micrite interbedded with thin brown mudstone. A parallel unconformity 

contact exists between the Sangtamu Formation and the underlying Lianglitage 

Formation, and the latter is of relatively small thickness and mainly grey micrite. 

Fig. 2. General stratigraphic column of the Hade-Yuke area (a) and 

accumulation assemblages as well as hydrocarbon generation history of the 

Tarim Basin (b, after Zhu et al., 2015a). 

*: Lianglitage Formation; **: Micrite. 

3. Methodology 

3.1 Sample preparation 

Samples of oil and gas were collected in Hade-Yuke area from 

representative wells at the well head after the separator, two oil samples from 

adjacent area were also included for comparison. 

3.2 Gas chromatography 

Gas chromatography (GC) was performed on a HP 7890A instrument, 

equipped with HPDB-5 fused silica capillary column (Model no. J&W 122-5-32, 
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30 m, 0.25 mm i.d., film thickness = 0.25 µm). Helium was used as a carrier gas. 

The initial GC oven temperature was 40 oC, held for 2 min, and then 

programmed to 310 oC at 6 oC/min, with a final hold time of 30 min. 

3.3 Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry 

Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis was conducted 

with a TRACE GC ULTRA/DSQII instrument, equipped with an HP-5MS silica 

column (60 m, 0.25 mm i.d., film thickness = 0.25 µm). The initial GC oven 

temperature is 100 oC, held for 5 min, and then programmed to 220 oC at the rate 

of 4 oC/min; finally, it was programmed to 320 oC at 2 oC/min and held 

isothermally for 20 min. The biomarker parameters were calculated by peak area 

of each component. 

3.4 Carbon isotope analysis for gases 

Stable carbon isotope ratios of gases were analyzed by the Thermo Delta V 

Advantage instrument. A Trace GC Ultra was used to fractionate the components, 

and the temperature was initially held at 33 oC, programmed to 80 oC at the rate 

of 8 oC/min and finally programmed to 250 oC at 5 oC/min and held isothermally 

for 20 min. GC Combustion III was the transfer interface and the temperature of 

the oxidation oven was kept at 980 oC and that of the reducing oven was 640 oC. 

A Delta V Advantage Isotope-Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS) was used to 

acquire mass spectral data from the GC by using 3.07 kV electron impact 

ionization. Stable carbon isotopic values were reported in parts per thousand 
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relative to the Vienna Peedee Belemnite (VPDB). 

3.5 Fluid inclusion analysis 

The inclusion analysis was conducted through a multi-function microscope 

with ZEISS AXIOSKOP, LINKAM Liquid nitrogen cooling and heating plat, 

TMS 94. The chosen host minerals were calcite and healing cracks. The 

microscope observation showed that the inclusion distributed in groups, and the 

group was arranged directionally, with irregular, rectangle and oval shape, 

showing blue–white fluorescence. 

4. Results 

4.1 Types and distribution of reservoir phases 

Hydrocarbon phases in the reservoirs are mainly controlled by fluid 

compositions and the temperature and pressure systems in the subsurface 

conditions, among which the fluid compositions are the most critical. Effective 

methods have been utilized for the identification of hydrocarbon phases, 

including PVT (pressure-volume-temperature) experiments under HTHP (high 

temperature and high pressure) conditions, fluid tricomponent diagrams (Fig. 3), 

block diagrams (Fig. 4) and the original GOR. 

Fig. 3. The fluid phase diagrams and fluid tricomponent diagram of 

representative samples in the study area. 

PVT phase diagrams have been widely used to characterize hydrocarbon 
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phases. According to the PVT results of two representative wells HD25 (oil 

reservoir, Fig. 3-a) and YK3 (condensate reservoir, Fig. 3-b), the critical 

temperature and pressure of these two fluid samples are 405.3 oC and 7.62 MPa, 

and -63.4 oC and 46.1 MPa, respectively, showing significant difference. The 

cricondentherm and cricondenbar of the HD25 sample are 427.2 oC and 16.52 

MPa while those of the YK3 sample are 399.6 oC and 66.81 MPa. As to the 

HD25 samples, the two test PVT points locate to the left of the critical point and 

near the bubble point line, showing slight separation between pore pressure and 

saturation pressure, which indicates that the fluids for these two points are 

single-liquid-phase (the left point) and dual-phase with major liquid and minor 

gas (the right point), respectively. In addition, it also illustrates that currently the 

reservoir fluid is nearly saturated, and the HD25 sample is from a normal oil 

reservoir. The current low pore pressure (around 15 MPa) resulted from the long 

period of exploitation. Originally, the pore pressure is much larger (around 70 

MPa), and the HD25 should be a single-liquid-phase un-saturated oil reservoir. 

As to the YK3 sample, the test PVT point is to the right of the critical point and 

away from the dew point line, showing a higher pore pressure (76.59 MPa) than 

the saturation pressure (63.5 MPa); thus, the YK3 sample is from a 

single-gaseous-phase condensate reservoir. 

The PVT results correlate with the triangle diagrams, which define the 

relative content of tricomponent including C1 + N2, C2–C6 + CO2 and C7+ as the 

three end members (Fig. 3-c). In the tricomponent diagrams, hydrocarbon 
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phases are classified into gas-condensates to the right of C7+ = 11% line, oil 

reservoirs to the left of C7+ = 32% line, and volatile-oil reservoirs in the middle 

of the two lines. Results show that various fluid types including normal oils, 

volatile oils and gas-condensate developed in the study area (Fig. 3-c). 

Fig. 4. Fluid composition block diagram showing the reservoir fluid types. 

The block diagram shows the distribution of several geochemical 

parameters of the fluids including C2+, C2/C3, 100 × C2/(C3 + C4) and 100 × 

C2/C1, which can further indicate the compositional characters of the fluids (Zhu 

et al., 2014). These four parameters are projected onto the diagonal line which 

connects the four squares, and the hydrocarbon phase types can be subsequently 

identified if most of the points of a well fall into one square. 

Original GOR of the reservoirs also roughly indicates the hydrocarbon 

phase types because this ratio increases while the oil reservoirs transition into 

volatile-oil reservoirs and then condensates. In general, the GOR of oil 

reservoirs is less than 300 m3/m3, that of volatile-oil reservoirs is between 300 

m3/m3 to 500 m3/m3, and in the condensates the GOR comes to over 500 m3/m3. 

Based on these identification standards, the reservoirs in the Hade-Yuke 

area are characterized as multi-phase reservoirs with a lateral co-existence of gas 

reservoirs, condensates and oil reservoirs (Fig. 3 and 4.). Well YK4 is 

representative of gas reservoirs in the easternmost study area, condensates 

mainly distribute in the east, including well YK3 and YK301, while wells to the 
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west (e.g., YK1-YK101-YK6) typically reflected oil-phase reservoirs. Laterally, 

gas reservoir with extremely high GOR (over 9,000 m3/m3) transitions 

westwards into condensates with moderate GOR (1,500 m3/m3 – 3,000 m3/m3) 

and then to oil reservoirs with low GOR (50 m3/m3 – 300 m3/m3). 

4.2 Physical property and bulk composition of reservoir fluids 

Crude oils from the oil reservoirs in the western Hade-Yuke area have API 

gravity measured at 20 oC ranging from 37.8 to 41.5o, with an average of 39.4o. 

The dynamic viscosity measured at 50 oC ranges from 2.03 mPa.s to 3.29 mPa.s, 

with an average of 2.69 mPa.s. Average sulfur content is 0.33%, which is 

defined as low-sulfur-content oil. Wax content ranges from 1.7%–6.2%, 

averaging 4.0%. The resin and asphalt content is as low as 0.54%–5.82% (Fig. 5, 

Table 1). As to the oils from the condensates in the eastern area, API gravity 

measured at 20 oC is slightly higher than those from the west, ranging from 42.5 

to 48.3o, with an average of 46.4o. Dynamic viscosity varies from 1.08 mPa.s to 

1.89 mPa.s，averaging 1.36 mPa.s. They are also defined as low-sulfur-content 

oils, with an average sulfur content of 0.09 %. Wax content ranges from 4.2%–

10.2%, averaging 8.0%. The resin and asphalts content is extremely low as 

0.06%–0.38% (Fig. 5, Table 1). 

Fig 5. West-east direction reservoir profile and variation of physical properties 

and phases of hydrocarbons in the study area 

Table 1. Oil properties in the Hade-Yuke area. 
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The character of natural gases varies in the study area (Fig. 6, Table 2). The 

gas wetness (100×C2+/(C1+C2+)) values range from 2.5–34.5. Schoell (1980) 

proposed that gases with wetness index larger than 5 are classified as wet gas, 

therefore, most gases can be characterized as wet gases except those from the 

wells YK4, YK3 and YK301 in the eastern area. The driest gas sample was 

obtained from the YK4 well, while the HD25 gas has the largest wetness. A 

progressive decrease of methane content and increase of gas wetness can be 

observed from gases to condensate gases and oil-associated gases (Fig. 6). 

Non-hydrocarbon gases include a relatively small amount of CO2 (1.28–11.1, 

averaging 2.89%) and N2 (1.81–16.69, averaging 5.09%). The relative gas 

density ranges from 0.613 to 0.897, averaging 0.742 (Table 2). 

Fig. 6. Compositional character of natural gases in the study area 

The δ13C1 (carbon isotopic ratio of methane) values of all the gas samples 

collected vary from -47.5 to -34.2‰, with an average of -40.7‰. The δ13C2, 

δ
13C3 and δ13C4 values are in the ranges of -37.9~-36.3‰, -35.6~-34.1‰ and 

-33.9~-31.3‰ with the mean values of -37.0‰, -35.0‰ and -32.8‰, 

respectively (Table 2). This reflects an isotopic order of 

δ
13C1<δ

13C2<δ
13C3<δ

13C4, while those condensate gases and gases with greater 

δ
13C1 values showed the reversed trend of δ

13C1>δ
13C2<δ

13C3 (Fig. 7). Gases 

with known origin from Ordovician strata in other areas of the Tarim Basin are 

also included for comparison (Fig. 7, Table 2), among which FY201 and FY102 

samples are typical normal maturity kerogen-cracking gases from oil reservoirs 
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in Fuyuan area (Zhu et al., 2018) and GC4 and GC6 samples are typical 

oil-cracking gases from gas reservoirs in Gucheng area (unpublished data). 

Fig. 7. Relationship between carbon number 1/n and δ
13Cn of gases in the study 

area (modified after Chung et al., 1998); Notes: a, gas samples from oil 

reservoirs in the study area and Fuyuan area (data from Zhu et al., 2018); b, gas 

samples from condensate and gas reservoirs in the study area and Gucheng area. 

Table 2. Gas composition and carbon isotopes in the Hade-Yuke area 

Generally, oils in Hade-Yuke area are characterized as light oil with low 

density, low viscosity and low sulfur, while natural gases vary in compositional 

and isotopic characters. Laterally, a regular variation of the reservoir fluids 

characteristics can be observed in the area (Fig. 5). Though the API of oils 

gradually increases from west to east in the area, the wax content of oils does 

not show similar trend. The relative density and wetness ratio of gases gradually 

decreases eastwards. Meanwhile, the GOR also changes significantly laterally; 

the GOR of the oil reservoirs in the Hade block ranges from 76 m3/m3 to 196 

m3/m3, while eastwards to the Yuke block, the GOR of condensate well YK301 

rises to 1,561 m3/m3 and that of well YK4 is as high as 9,353 m3/m3. 

4.3 Whole oil gas chromatography 

Based on the n-alkane distribution from whole oil gas chromatography 

analysis the oils and condensates in this study are featured as full n-alkanes 

distribution (n-C4 to >C30) and there is no obvious front-end loss in all the 
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samples (Fig. 8). The oils and condensates were generally dominated by low 

weight alkanes with the most abundant occurring at n-C5 to n-C6. The ratio of 

C21-/C22+ shows great variance in different types of samples, this ratio is less 

than 10 in oils and that of volatile oil and condensate samples reaches as high as 

68.43 (Fig. 8). The volatile low weight alkanes (n-C5 to n-C7) are abundant in 

both oil and condensate samples, while notably a series of high MW n-alkanes 

(nC15 - nC25) are also detected in the condensate samples. The persistence of 

these high MW n-alkanes is not typical feature of high maturity condensates, 

which brings in to question their actual maturity level and genesis. These 

samples may have been influenced by secondary charge of hydrocarbons from a 

secondary gas or gas-condensate source. Similar case studies have been reported 

previously in other areas in the Tarim Basin (Zhang et al., 2015) and Junggar 

basin (Chen et a., 2017). 

Fig. 8. Whole-oil gas chromatography analysis of selected samples in the study 

area. 

4.4 Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry 

To investigate the petroleum source and maturity of the Hade-Yuke 

samples they have been geochemically compared to two typical Paleozoic 

marine oils from Tabei uplift (JY3: Jinyue 3 well; RP11: Rewapu 11 well; both 

are from Ordovician strata in the Tabei uplift). TICs (total ion currents) from 

GCMS (gas chromatography mass spectrometry) of the saturate fraction of 
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selected Hade-Yuke oils showed a broad distribution of C15–C30 n-alkanes, 

peaking at n-C18 or n-C19, and high abundances of the regular isoprenoids 

pristane (Pr) and phytane (Ph; Fig. 9). Pr/(Pr + Ph) ratio values were between 

0.36 - 0.48. The ratio of (n-C21 + n-C20)/(n-C28 + n-C29) ranged from 2.45 - 6.83, 

reflecting the higher abundance of the lower MW hydrocarbons. The n-alkanes 

showed no obvious odd-even predominance (OEP) with carbon preference index 

(CPI) values consistently close to one (Column O of Table 3). 

The m/z 191 chromatograms (Fig. 9) revealed tricyclic terpanes (TT) to be 

the most abundant terpenoid products, and the TT distribution of all oils were 

similar, peaking at C23TT and with C20 TT, C21 TT and C24 TT also prominent. 

The values of C22/C21 TT and C24/C23 TT ratios were ~0.4 and ~0.6, respectively, 

typical of mixed marine shale, marls and carbonate organofacies (Peters et al., 

2005). Broad distributions and low abundance of higher MW hopanes (e.g. C29 

diahopane, 17α(H)-diahopane and gammacerane) and homohopane (C30-C35 

homohopanes, with C30 dominant) were also evident. Sterane distributions 

highlighted by m/z 217 (Fig. 9) showed the low MW pregnane and 

homopregnane were detected in significant abundance. The C27-C29 ααR 

steranes showed a “V”-shape distribution, due to the relatively low abundances 

of C28 steranes. The 14β(H) and 17β(H)-regular (ββ-) steranes were detected in 

higher than αα-steranes (Fig. 9).  

Fig. 9. Representative TIC, m/z 191 and m/z 217 mass fragmentograms from 

GCMS of the saturate fractions of oils showing n-alkane, terpanes and steranes 
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distributions; Notes: Pr: pristane; Ph: phytane; TT: tricyclic terpane; TeT: 

tetracyclic terpane; Ts: 18α(H)-trisnorneohopane; Tm: 17α(H)-trisnorhopane; H: 

hopane; P: pregnane; DS: diasterane; RS: regular sterane; HH: homohopane. 

Triaromatic steroids (TAS) were detected in the aromatic fractions of the 

oils and highlighted by m/z 231 chromatograms (Fig. S1 in supplementary 

materials). The oils all showed high abundances of C2820S and C2820R isomers, 

with lower amounts of the C26 and C27 homologues. No methyl triaromatic 

steroids were evident in the selective m/z 245 chromatograms. 

5. Discussion 

5.1 Oil source and maturity 

Gasoline range hydrocarbons, especially the C7 compounds, have been 

widely used to determine oil groups and source types (Mango, 1990; 1997; ten 

Haven, 1996). Ternary diagrams have been established based on the relative 

abundance of source-indicating compounds, e.g. MCC5 (methylcyclopentane), 

MCC6 (methylcyclohexane) and n-C7 (n-heptane). In Fig. 10, the light 

hydrocarbon data of oils and condensates studied here are compared with 

published samples from non-marine source in Kuqa and Dalaoba fields (Song et 

al., 2015). The presently analyzed samples are clearly separated from the Kuqa 

and Dalaoba samples, being located in the marine-source area in both Dai (1992) 

diagram (Fig. 10-a, cut-off value at 55% of nC7) and ten Haven (1996) diagram 

(Fig. 10-b, cut-off value was slightly modified at 70% of Tol+MCC6; Tol: 
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toluene), indicating that the oils and condensates in this study are from a 

common marine source. Additionally, A steady-state catalytic process was 

proposed by Mango (1987; 1990) to explain the chemical origin of light 

hydrocarbons, thus, several parameters were defined including K1 = (2-MC6 + 

2,3-DMC5)/(3-MC6 + 2,4-DMC5), P2 = 2-MC6 + 3-MC6, P3 = 2,2-DMC5 + 

2,4-DMC5 + 3,3-DMC5 + 2,3-DMC5 + 3-EC5), N2 = 1,1-DMCC5 + 1c3-DMCC5 

+ 1t3-DMCC5 and K2 = P3/(P2+N2); MC6: methylhexane; DMC5: 

dimethylpentane; EC5: ethylpentane; DMCC5: dimethylcyclopentane; c: cis; t: 

trans. The values of these gasoline parameters measured from the Hade-Yuke 

samples showed only a slight variance (e.g. K1~0.99-1.02, K2~0.212-0.221) 

suggesting that the oils and condensates in this region are from a single 

genetically-related marine source. 

Fig. 10 Ternary diagrams of C7 series after Dai (1992) and ten Haven (1996); 

Notes: ΣDMCC5 = 1,1-DMCC5 + 1c3-DMCC5 +1t3-DMCC5 + 1t2-DMCC5. 

As to the features of saturate and aromatic fraction obtained through 

GC-MS analysis. The similar saturate polycyclic biomarker and TAS 

distributions measured in the Hade-Yuke oils and condensates are typical of oils 

from the Tabei area, suggesting a common Lower Paleozoic marine shale source 

(Zhang et al., 2000; 2014; Zhang and Huang, 2005; Li et al., 2010a; 2012a; Zhu 

et al; 2013; Huang et al., 2016). A genetic relationship was also supported by the 

similar values of traditional source diagnositic biomarker parameters (Table 3) 

including moretane/hopane (0.07–0.22), C31 hopane 22S/(22S+22R) (0.30-0.53), 
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C26/C25 TTs (1.26-1.43) and nC18/Ph (1.41-2.50), and their close correlation 

indicated by several selected biomarker parameters (Fig. 11) including source 

sensitive TAS and regular sterane parameters (i.e., C28/C29 regular steranes 

versus C27/C28 TAS; C26/C28 20S TAS versus C27/C28 20R TAS; Peters et al., 

2005; Li et al., 2012b). 

Fig. 11. Biomarker parameters of the crude oils; Notes: TB: the two oils from 

Tabei uplift including JY3 and RP11; TAS: triaromatic sterane; C28/C29 regular 

steranes = (C28 ααα 20S + αββ 20R + αββ 20S + ααα 20S) / (C29 ααα 20S + αββ 

20R + αββ 20S + ααα 20S); C27/C29 regular steranes = (C27 ααα 20S + αββ 20R 

+ αββ 20S + ααα 20S) / (C29 ααα 20S + αββ 20R + αββ 20S + ααα 20S); C27/C28 

TAS = (2 × C27 20R) / (C28 20S + C28 20R). Due to the co-elution of C27 20S 

with C26 20R isomers on m/z 231 mass chromatograms, the peak area of C27 20S 

is hard to be determined. The peak height of C28 20S and C28 20R are 

approximately similar, thus the total peak area of C27 20S and 20R was 

represented by double C27 20R. 

Table 3. Geochemical parameters of oil reservoirs in the Hade-Yuke area; Notes: 

A: C27/C28 regular sterane; B: C28/C29 regular sterane; C: Moretane/Hopane; D: 

C3122S/(22S + 22R); E: C19/C20 tricyclic terpane; F: C22/C21 tricyclic terpane; G: 

C24/C23 tricyclic terpane; H: C26/C25 tricyclic terpane; I: C24 tetracyclic 

terpane/C26 tricyclic terpane; J: n-C18/phytane; K: C27/C28 triaromatic sterane; L: 

20R C27/C28 triaromatic sterane; M: 20S C26/C28 triaromatic sterane; N: OEP; O: 

CPI; P: C29 20S/(20S + 20R); Q: C29 ββ/(αα + ββ); R: Ts/(Ts + Tm); S: the 
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Methylphenanthrene Index; T: calculated maturity from MPI. 

Several hydrocarbon compositional features and biomarker based thermal 

maturity parameters consistently showed the oils were of a similar peak oil 

window thermal maturity, with a slight variation between some oils reflecting 

slight differences in burial depth/temperature: 

• The oils are closely clustered in OEP (0.25 × (C21+6C23+C25) / (C22+C24)) 

and CPI (0.5 × [(C25+C27+C29+C31+C33) / (C24+C26+C28+C30+C32) + 

(C25+C27+C29+C31+C33) / (C26+C28+C30+C32+C34)]) of n-parrafins with 

values indicative of similarly mature marine oils (Column N and O of 

Table 3). 

• The Methylphenanthrene Index: MPI1 = 1.5 × (2-MP + 3-MP) / (P + 1-MP 

+ 9-MP) proposed by Radke and Welte (1983) has been widely applied to 

assess the thermal maturation of oils in the Tarim Basin (Zhang et al., 2005; 

2015; Zhu et al., 2014). The MPI range of the presently analyzed oils was 

0.51–0.83, which equates to an equivalent vitrinite reflectance (Rc1 = 0.6 

× MPI + 0.4; Radke and Welte, 1983) range of 0.71-0.90% (Column S and 

T of Table 3). 

• Traditional C29 sterane isomerization ratios (i.e., 20S/(20S+20R), 

ββ/(αα+ββ); Mackenzie et al., 1980; Seifert and Moldowan, 1986; Peters et 

al., 2005) typically increase with maturation and reach endpoints at the 

peak oil window with the values between 0.52-0.55 for C2920S/(20S + 20R) 
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and 0.67-0.71 for C29ββ/(αα + ββ), respectively. Their values from 

presently measured oils were relatively constant and near the endpoints 

(C2920S/(20S+20R) = 0.48-0.50; C29ββ/(αα+ββ) = 0.59-0.68), indicating a 

similar peak oil window maturity (Column P and Q of Table 3). 

• The C27 hopane ratio of Ts/(Ts + Tm) showed a small range of values 

(0.52-0.74) but there was no obvious increase with burial depth (Column R 

of Table 3). 

The relative abundance of n-alkanes of different MW can also help assess 

thermal maturity and evaluate the selective alteration of gaseous range 

hydrocarbons. Meulbroek et al. (1998) proposed a linear relation between 

carbon number and the logarithm of mole concentration of oils to evaluate gas 

washing of oil: 

lnXn-Ci = aCi + b  (Eq. 1) 

Oils with no gas washing will show an exponential progression of the C7+ 

n-alkane concentration exists (Kissin, 1987) and s similar exponential 

progression can also be seen in the gas and light hydrocarbon fraction 

(Thompson, 2002). On this basis Zhang et al. (2011b) utilized the slope of the 

equation Eq. (1) to evaluate the maturity between oils and condensates in the 

Luungu area of the Tarim Basin. Thompson (2002; 2004; 2016) systematically 

defined the term “Slope Factor” (SF) and expanded the calculation, mechanism 

and limitation. The exponential progression of the hydrocarbon concentration 
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was modelled as equation: 

y = Ae(-an)  (Eq. 2) 

The slope factor can be obtained through equation: 

SF = ea  (Eq. 3) 

Thus, SF(C3-nC5) and SF(P10+) that define rates of exponential decrease in 

concentration of light n-alkanes (C3-nC5) and liquid pseudo-components (P10+) 

with increasing carbon number can be calculated. The continuous modification 

on the compositional character of hydrocarbons during maturation can be 

illustrated by the increase of slope factors, and the composition of gas fraction 

can be greatly changed due to introduction of secondary gas or condensate while 

the liquid fraction remains stable. 

These two SFs exhibit co-variant increase during the maturation process of 

un-altered oils, but the correlation is easily destroyed by alteration of the light 

end by introduction of secondary gases, resulting in the increase of only 

SF(C3-nC5) (Thompson, 2004; 2016). PVT analysis of oils from several 

Hade-Yuke wells revealed their full alkane composition (C1 to C30; Fig. 12). 

There was little difference in the composition of the liquid hydrocarbons 

between the condensate from YK301 and oil from HD27 well, reflected by 

similar SF(P10+) values (1.18 and 1.14), indicating the similar maturity levels of 

the samples (Thompson, 2004). But great difference exists in SF(C3-nC5), the 

condensate had a higher value (1.83) than the oil (1.38). The lower SF(C3-nC5) 
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value of HD27 is typical of an un-altered oil (<1.6), and the high YK301 value 

can be attributed to secondary enrichment of gas into oil (Thompson, 2004) to 

form a hybrid condensate (Thompson, 2016). 

Fig. 12. Compositional characters of the selected samples in the study area. 

Notes: a, condensate sample from YK301 well; b, oil sample from HD27 well. 

5.2 Mixed origin of the natural gas 

5.2.1 Genesis and maturity of the natural gas 

The composition and isotopic values of natural gases are function of 

genesis, thermal maturity and other secondary alteration (Schoell, 1983; James, 

1983; 1990; Chung et al, 1988; Jenden et al., 1988; Abrams, 1989; 2005; Dai, 

1992; 2003; 2007; Prinzhofer and Huc, 1995; Rooney et al., 1995; Abrams et al., 

2009; Abrams and Dahdah, 2010). Most of the presently analyzed gases have a 

wet composition (gas wetness>5) and were generated within the oil maturity 

window (Schoell, 1980). Only three of the samples had a dry gas composition. 

Dry gases are normally attributed to either a microbial origin (δ13C1 < -55‰) or 

a high thermal maturity (Ro > 2.0%). A microbial source of the dry gases is not 

supported by relatively high δ13C1 values (-47.5 to -34.2‰), implying they were 

thermally produced followed by hydrocarbon charging into deep (3,000 m) 

reservoirs (discussed below). 

Thermogenic gases in sedimentary basins can be generally classified as 

either 1) coal sourced gas from terrestrial humic organic matter; or 2) oil sourced 
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gas from marine sapropelic organic matter (Stahl and Carey, 1975; Galimov, 

1988; Dai et al., 1992; 2005). The relationship between carbon isotopic values of 

methane and ethane can help identify the genetic type of natural gases. The 

δ
13C1 vs δ13C2 relationship of the Hade-Yuke gases are shown in Fig. 13 with the 

corresponding data of oil sourced gas from the Fuyuan (Zhu et al., 2018) and 

Gucheng (unpublished data) regions and coal sourced gas from the Kuqa area 

(Qin et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2008). The isotope data, particularly lighter δ13C2 

values, clearly identifies the Hade-Yuke gases as being oil derived. Many 

previous gas analysis indicated δ
13C2 < -28‰ are typically oil sourced and δ13C2 > 

-28‰ coal sourced (Galimov, 1988; Wang, 1994; Dai et al., 2005; Xiao et al., 

2008). 

Fig. 13. Variation of methane and ethane carbon isotopic values for natural gases 

from the study area. 

Numerous geochemical parameters have been developed to evaluate the 

thermal maturity of natural gases. The δ
13C1-Ro% relationship proposed by Dai 

et al. (1987) is perhaps the most widely applied to oil derived gases in the Tarim 

Basin. 

δ
13C1=15.80×lgRo – 42.40  (Eq. 4) 

Huang et al., (1996) later refined slightly this δ
13C1-Ro% expression based on 

gases from laboratory pyrolysis of sapropelic organic matter from the Tarim 

Basin. 
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δ
13C1=5.99×Ro – 51.80  (Eq. 5) 

Here we have calculated the values of both these indices for all the gases 

analyzed (Table 2), and they consistently showed gases in the eastern 

Hade-Yuke area have normal maturity (Ro<1.2%) and gases and condensate 

gases in the western area have relatively higher maturity (1.5% < Ro < 3.2%). 

5.2.2 Evidence for gas mixing 

Compound-specific isotope analysis often used in the genetic 

characterization of hydrocarbon gases can also help demonstrate the gas 

alteration history (James, 1983; 1990; Schoell, 1983; Chung et al, 1988; Dai, 

1992; Dai et al., 2004; Abrams, 1987; 2017). In un-altered natural gases, the 

δ13C values of hydrocarbon gases generally show a sublinear relationship with 

the inverse of carbon atom number (1/n) (Chung et al., 1988). Ethane, propane 

and butane are all primarily thermal derived and their δ13C values not 

significantly impacted by mixing of microbial gases (Abrams, 2017). A Chung 

et al. (1988) plot of the hydrocarbon δ13C values of the gas samples (Fig. 7), 

useful for identifying 13C-depleted methane from microbial gas mixing, largely 

show an isotopic profile of less 13C depletion with increasing hydrocarbon gas 

size (i.e., δ13C1<δ
13C2<δ

13C3, although C4 value slightly lighter) for the 

oil-associated gases from Fuyuan area (Table 2). A similar isotopic distribution 

was evident in the mature oil sourced Hade gases (Fig. 7-a), indicating they had 

not been significantly impacted by secondary alteration. Likewise the 
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hydrocarbon constituents in the volatile oil sourced YK1 gas become more 13C 

enriched with size, but had a δ13C1 (-39.6‰) heavier than those of the Hade 

gases (-47.5~-44.5‰) (Fig. 7-a, Table 2) possibly due to mixing of a high 

maturity thermogenic gas. In contrast however, methane in the condensate and 

gas reservoirs had a more elevated δ
13C value than ethane (δ13C1>δ

13C2). The 

same isotopic trend was evident in the Gucheng gases, where δ13C1 values have 

been measured as high as -30.2‰ (Fig. 7-b, Table 2), and is typical of 

oil-cracking gases. The isotopically light nature of the ethane (< -28‰) in these 

gases implies no contribution of 13C-enriched coal-type gas, thus confirming a 

contribution of high-maturity oil-type gas. 

Abrams (2017) proposed a new gas chart δ
13C1 versus ∆δ13

2:3 to investigate 

the origin and alteration history of natural gas. On the Abrams (2017) gas chart 

all of the presently analyzed samples (Fig. 14-a) are located inside the gas 

separation windows and reflect an increasing trend of maturity. This data 

confirms neither microbial mixing nor terrestrial input contributed to the 

Hade-Yuke gases. The compositional and isotopic differences detected in the 

samples can be attributed to the varied mixing of a high-maturity natural gas. 

Assuming that the migration of natural gases would lead to loss of C2+ 

hydrocarbons but with negligible change to hydrocarbon isotopic values, Schoell 

(1983) compared δ13C1 values with the relative concentrations of C2+ 

hydrocarbons to evaluate the potential secondary alteration on natural gases. Fig. 

14-b shows this relationship for Hade-Yuke gases as well as for the Gucheng 
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and Fuyuan gases, the gradual variation of a decreasing δ13C1 values with an 

increasing concentration of C2+ hydrocarbons correlates well with the trend of 

Md direction from deeper to shallower. Therefore, we can infer that the upward 

migration of 13C1-enriched high-maturity dry gas from deep strata continuously 

mixes into the oil reservoirs, leading to an increasing trend of the δ13C1 and 

methane concentration of the oil-associated gases. Variation of the mixing ratio 

gives rise to the different hydrocarbon abundance and δ13C values measured in 

Hade-Yuke gases, and the gases not impacted by the mixing of high-maturity 

dry gas are still wet gas with relatively lower δ
13C1 and GOR. The distribution of 

these parameters indicates the westward migration direction of the high-maturity 

dry gas. 

The relative abundance and δ13C values of C2+ hydrocarbons of the 

Hade-Yuke gases indicate they are largely normal mature gases, although gas 

and condensate samples to the eastern part of the area are mixed with a 

contribution from high-maturity dry gas which migrated from deep strata. 

Fig. 14. Relationship between compositional and carbon isotopic values of 

natural gas in the study area; Notes: a, methane carbon isotope versus 

ethane-propane separation (modified after Abrams, 2017); b, concentration of 

C2+ hydrocarbon gases versus methane carbon isotope (modified after Schoell, 

1983). 

5.2.3 Source of the high-maturity gas 
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Establishing the source of the dry gas which mixes with the oil-derived gas 

in the eastern regions is critical to fully understand the gas mixing and 

multi-phase hydrocarbons processes. The very high maturity of the dry gas (i.e., 

13C-enriched methane, low gas wetness) suggests it has migrated from external 

location, although dry gas can also be formed by in-situ cracking of the 

hydrocarbons within crude oil. 

Generally, crude oils start to crack into gases (i.e., liquid-gas phase 

transition) at temperatures > 160 oC at which reservoired oils are not likely 

preserved (Bjorøy et al., 1988; Horsfield et al., 1992; Hill et al., 2003; Behar et 

al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2015a). Zhu et al. (2012) kinetically calculated that 

temperatures as high as 210~220 oC with corresponding depth of 9,000~9,500 m 

were required for the large-scale cracking of deep marine oils. The presently 

studied Ordovician reservoirs were established by deeply buried Late Permian 

strata, yet the deepest of the presently studied samples was the easternmost YK4 

well at 7,194 m with a measured formation temperature 155 oC which is likely 

insufficient for the large scale cracking of oil to gas. 

Large-scale gas and condensate accumulations indicative of severe oil 

cracking were recently discovered in Cambrian sub-salt strata in the Tarim Basin 

(Wang et al., 2013; Zhu et al., 2015b). These are a likely source candidate of the 

high-maturity dry gas which impacted the petroleums in the study area, reaching 

these Ordovician reservoirs by upwards migration.  
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5.2.4 Quantification of gas mixing 

Unraveled by numerous studies, the maturity can strongly influence the 

natural separation of carbon isotopes among gas components. The 

compound-specific carbon isotopic values gradually increase and the isotopic 

separations between specific gas compounds hold an opposite trend during 

thermal maturation (James, 1983; 1990; Chung et al., 1988; Abrams, 2017). 

When oil-derived gas is impacted by and mixed with methane rich 

(typically >95%, Stahl, 1977; Schoell, 1980) high-maturity dry gas, for instance, 

the δ13C value of methane is more significantly affected than the higher MW wet 

gases. This in turn leads to greater isotopic variance between methane and 

ethane, and the ethane-methane isotopic separation (the values of δ13C2–δ
13C1) 

can help identify the gas mixing intensity. The δ
13CC2-C1 values (Fig. 15-a) 

increases from east to west, reflecting a directional gradient of decreased gas 

mixing intensity. The oil suite also shows decreasing GOR values and increasing 

wetness in more western samples, consistent with less impact of mixing. The 

consistent spatial relationship between GOR, gas wetness and δ13CC2-C1 values of 

the samples is evident in Fig. 15b-c. 

Fig. 15. The relationship between GOR, gas wetness, ethane-methane isotopic 

separation and methane carbon isotope in the study area; Notes: The numbers in 

the figure represent well names. 1: HD25, 2: HD31C; 3: HD26; 4: HD261; 5: 

HD27; 6: HD301; 7: HD30; 8: YK1; 9: YK201H; 10: YK301; 11: YK3; 12: 

YK4. 
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The contribution of different petroleum sources to mixed gas or oil samples 

can be evaluated if the compositions (molecular or isotopic) of the end member 

sources are known. The compositions of the end members change linearly with 

mixing ratio (Peters et al., 1989; Chen et al., 2003; Li et al., 2010a; Zhu et al., 

2011; Tian et al., 2012; Jenden et al., 1993; Xia et al., 1998; Jin et al., 2004). 

However, end member sources are often unknown or unavailable. In these cases 

statistical algorithms may help evaluate mixing proportions. Polytopic Vector 

Analysis (PVA) developed by Full et al. (1981) and Johnson et al. (2007), 

estimates the compositions of end members directly from the data of mixed 

samples. This approach has been widely utilized to analyze the mixed petroleum 

system of sedimentary basins (Collister et al., 2004; Abrams et al., 2016). The 

end members of mixed gases are more easily evaluated than those of mixed oils 

given the more simplistic component make-up of gases. Due to the dominant 

abundance of methane in the migrating dry gas component (Stahl, 1977; Schoell, 

1980), the δ13C of methane and the δ13C methane-ethane differential correlate 

well and can be particularly useful in determining the mixing ratio of natural 

gases (Fig.15-d). 

Of the present samples, the HD261 and GC4 gases were selected as the two 

respective gas end members. The light δ
13C1 (-47.5‰) of HD261 in the 

Hade-Yuke area was considered representative of an unaltered oil-associated gas 

(kerogen-cracking gas with no introduction of oil-cracking gases), and the 

isotopically heavier GC4 gas (δ13C1 = -30.2‰) in the Gucheng area was typical 
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of an oil-cracking gas that showed the reversed isotopic order of 

δ
13C1>δ

13C2>δ
13C3. 

The δ13C values of the individual components of the mixed gases are 

dependent on their δ13C values and relative concentration in the differently 

mixed source (i.e., end member) gases and their mixing ratio. This relationship 

is represented by equation Eq. (6):  

δ
13Cim = [a × NiA × δ13CiA + (100-a) × NiB × δ13CiB] / [ a × NiA + (100-a) × NiB]  

(Eq. 6) 

where, δ13Cim represents the isotopic value of compound i in the gas of two 

mixed sources/end members; A and B represent the two source gas end members; 

i represents the specific compound (e.g. methane, ethane…); a and (100-a) 

represent the relative abundance of A and B in the mixed gas; NiA represents the 

relative abundance of compound i in end member A; δ13CiA represents the 

isotopic value of compound i in the end member A. 

Using the geochemical values of the two selected gas end members HD261 

(A) and GC4 (B), Eq. (6) can be simplified as Eq. (7): 

δ
13Cim = (-1748.09 ×a -153416) / (18.3 × a +5080)  (Eq. 7) 

The relative contend of end member A in the mixed gas can thus be 

calculated by equation Eq. (8): 

a = (-5080 × δ13Cim - 153416) / (18.3 × δ13Cim + 1748.09)  (Eq. 8) 
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Equation 9 can be used to quantify the proportion of allochthonous 

high-maturity dry gas which has mixed with the regional oil-sourced gases as is 

shown in Fig. 16. The YK4 gas to the east of the study area has the greatest 

input of allochthonous gas at 82% contribution. The contribution of the dry gas 

decreases eastwards, indicating reduced impact of the migrating allochthonous 

gas. 

Fig. 16. Relative proportions of the mixed gases in the study area. 

5.3 Origin of multi-phase hydrocarbons 

Compositional, biomarker and stable isotopic correlation of all crude oil, 

condensate oil and natural gas samples indicated the condensates represent a 

hybrid gas from the mixing of secondary high maturity dry gas with the paleo 

oils. The alteration of the regionally sourced oil through the impact of an 

exogenous high maturity dry gas contributed to the lateral co-occurrence of 

multi-phase reservoirs. Evidence for the contribution of the dry gas follows. 

5.3.1 Difference between oil and gas maturity 

Distinct difference between the maturity of the oil and gas samples were 

observed in the respective reservoirs in the Hade-Yuke area. Similar biomarker 

maturity parameter values, typical of generation near peak oil maturity (Ro= 

0.71-0.90%), were observed for all the crude and condensate oils. However, 

quite different δ13C1 determined maturity values were observed from the gases. 

The maturity of oil-associated gas from the western oil reservoirs ranges from 
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0.46% to 0.72% Ro (through Eq. (4), Dai et al., 1987) and 0.72% to 1.22% Ro 

(through Eq. (5), Huang et al., 1996), respectively, and those of the gases from 

the condensates in the middle and gas reservoirs in the east are from 1.46% to 

around 3.0% Ro (through Eq. (4), Dai et al., 1987) and 2.0% to 2.93% Ro 

(through Eq. (5), Huang et al., 1996), respectively. These different maturity 

values suggest different origins and charging episodes of oil and gas. All the oils 

studied contain sapropelic OM from the same charging event. The unaltered 

oil-associated gases in the west and the mixed-origin gases in the east derived 

from at least two gas charging events. The massive migration of gas of high 

maturity (Cf. regional oil maturity) was integral to the formation of the 

secondary hybrid gas condensates (Thompson, 2016). 

5.3.2 Change of oil and gas composition 

As mentioned previously, the methane carbon isotope and ethane-methane 

isotopic separation was conducted to quantitatively evaluate the gas mixing 

intensity and both show a gradual variation with the decreasing trend of gas 

mixing intensity in an westwards direction. The continuous migration of 

secondary dry gases into the early-formed oil reservoirs lead to a gradual change 

in the composition of the crude oils and dissolved gases. The increasing 

contribution of methane-dominated dry gas leads to reduced gas wetness of the 

primary gases and the increase of original GOR of the reservoirs (Fig. 15), 

meanwhile, the methane carbon isotope and isotopic separation of different gas 

components also gradually increases because the high-maturity dry gases are 
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13C-enriched. 

The regional oils were generated from rocks at near peak oil window 

maturity, while the persistence of C15+ compounds (e.g. detection of terpanes) in 

the condensate oils (Fig. 8) is not typical of a high maturity condensate. The 

later charged gases from a deeper petroleum source may also have contained 

some light hydrocarbons in solution, thus a hybrid gas condensate including a 

heavier fraction of the liquid oil would have formed on subsequent interaction of 

the migrating gases with the regional/paleo oils (Thompson, 1987; 1988). The 

alteration of the regional oil will increase with the contribution of the deeper 

higher maturity oil. A spatial assessment of the occurrence and extent of 

alteration of the regional oil composition can thus indicate the direction and 

intensity of secondary gas migration. 

5.3.3 Timing of gas invasion 

Fluid inclusions are widely used in the interpretation of complex charge 

histories (Karlsen et al., 1993; George et al., 1997; Gong et al., 2007). Generally, 

fluid charge history of hydrocarbon accumulations can be reconstructed by 

combining homogenization temperature of fluid inclusions with tectonic 

evolution, burial history and hydrocarbon generation history. Previous studies 

have shown that the Tabei area has undergone multi-stage tectonic movements 

in Caledonian, Hercynian and Himalayan periods. These coincided with three 

stages of hydrocarbon charging and accumulation in the Middle to Late 
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Caledonian, Late Hercynian and Late Himalayan (Zhao and Li, 2002; Zhang et 

al., 2002, 2007, 2011c; Zhang and Huang, 2005; Zhao et al., 2012; Li et al., 

2015). For instance, Zhu et al. (2013) reported the homogenization temperatures 

of fluid inclusions from the Ordovician reservoirs of Tabei fell into one of three 

groups (i.e., 60~80 oC, 75~105 oC and 120~135 oC, respectively). 

Liquid hydrocarbons dominated the fluids of the first two generation stages, 

whilst mostly high-mature natural gas and condensate gas was produced by the 

last stage (Zhao, 2002; Zhao and Li, 2002; Zhang et al., 2011c; 2015; Zhu et al., 

2013; Chen et al., 2014; Cai et al., 2015). Severe uplift and erosion during the 

Hercynian movement led to the loss or severe alteration of many of the 

hydrocarbon accumulations formed to that time, with predominantly heavy oil 

locally preserved (Zhao, 2002; Zhao and Li, 2002; Zhang et al., 2011c; Zhu et 

al., 2012). Evidence of secondary gas generation was therefore recorded in two 

fluid inclusion populations. 

Homogenization temperatures presently measured from fluid inclusions of 

the Ordovician reservoirs identified two hydrocarbon groups: 1) 

liquid-hydrocarbon-bearing inclusions with homogenization temperatures 

ranging from 100-110 oC (Ave=105 oC): and 2) gas-hydrocarbon-bearing 

inclusions with homogenization temperatures of 120-130 oC (Ave=124 oC; Fig. 

17, Table S1 in the supplementary materials). Thermal evolution and burial 

history analysis indicate the two episodes of hydrocarbon charging reflected by 

the different fluid inclusion groups were an initial mainly liquid-hydrocarbon 
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charge in the Late Hercynian (250-260 Ma) followed (~5 Ma later) by a gas 

charge in the Late Himalayan (Fig. 17). Other studies have proposed a similar 

hydrocarbon generation history (Zhang et al., 2011a; Li et al., 2015; Zhu et al. 

2015a) and supports the proposal that late forming high maturity dry gas from 

deep strata migrated upward to impact paleo oil reservoirs.   

Fig. 17. The burial history and histogram of homogenization temperature of 

aqueous inclusions. 

5.4 Reconstruction of hydrocarbon accumulation 

The Hade-Yuke area is featured as an overall nose-shape structure 

neighbors the Manjia’er Sag in the east (Fig. 1). Because the strata slopes gently 

and the burial depth increases gradually eastwards, this area is considered to be a 

favorable zone of the hydrocarbon migration and accumulation. 

The major producing formation, the Ordovician Yijianfang Formation, 

developed in high-energy environment of open platform. The lithology is 

dominantly pure sparite calcarenite and limestone, which is brittle and inclined 

to form structural fractures. Due to tectonic uplifting during the Early 

Caledonian orogeny, the Yijianfang Formation experienced exposure and 

erosion. Abundant dissolution pores, caves and fractures were formed through 

the large-scale freshwater leaching during the epidiagenetic stage, leading to the 

formation of widely-developed fracture-cave reservoirs along the unconformity. 

These reservoirs are featured as superimposed vertically and connected laterally, 
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serving as main pathways for the lateral migration of fluids (Fig. 18-a). 

Large-scale strike-slip faults initiated during the Middle Caledonian 

Orogeny, and extended upward to the uppermost of Yijianfang Formation and 

downward into the Cambrian. These faults successively developed during the 

Late Caledonian Orogeny and extended upward into the Sangtamu Formation. 

The formation of the two episodes of major faults and their associated faults 

provided pathways for the upward migration of deep fluids, resulting in the 

dissolution process. Thus, the fracture-cave carbonate reservoirs in the 

Yijianfang Formation underwent further alteration and the reservoir quality was 

improved. The formation and distribution of large-scale fracture and cave zone 

was controlled by the major faults, and the laterally stably-distributed reservoirs 

were connected vertically by the fault network system, leading to the formation 

of favorable carbonate reservoir bodies with well-developed fractures and caves. 

These carbonate reservoir bodies constituted the favorable pathways and spaces 

for the migration and accumulation of hydrocarbons in the Hade-Yuke area (Fig. 

18-b). 

Previous studies have unraveled that there are three episodes of 

hydrocarbon generation and accumulation in the Tabei area of the Tarim Basin, 

and the Late Hercynian is the most important period for hydrocarbon 

accumulation (Zhao and Li, 2002; Zhang et al., 2011c; Zhu et al., 2013). The 

liquid hydrocarbon dominated fluid charge occurred in the Late Hercynian (the 

Later Permian, 250-260 Ma) and was unraveled through reservoir fluid inclusion 
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analysis, showing that hydrocarbons mainly migrate vertically through major 

faults and accumulate in the fracture-cave bodies along those faults in the top of 

the Ordovician Yijianfang Formation. Due to the relatively short vertical 

migration distance and time, crude oils in reservoirs of different depths show 

mostly similar maturity and geochemical properties. Since Triassic, the 

geothermal gradient gradually decreases (Li et al., 2010b; Qiu et al., 2012; Ni et 

al., 2016), resulting in the continued deep burial of Ordovician reservoirs which 

maintain the normal temperature-pressure system with the reservoir temperature 

under 155 oC and pressure coefficient around 1.10. In addition, because of the 

existence of good-quality mudstone seals in the overlain Sangtamu Formation 

and the lack of major tectonic movements, the Ordovician reservoirs are well 

preserved (Fig. 18-c). 

Since the Late Himalayan (Neogene, 5 Ma), the Tarim Basin enters an 

episode of rapid deposition and deep burial, the thickness of overlain 

sedimentation increases by over 2,000 m in a relatively short period. Burial 

depth of deep reservoirs in the east (nearly 20 km to the east of YK4 well) have 

exceeded 9,000 m with reservoir temperatures possibly exceeding 200 oC, 

leading to the cracking of crude oils into gases. The high-maturity dry gases 

migrate westwards to the tectonic high through the unconformity developed in 

the uppermost Ordovician Yijianfang Formation and continuously invade into 

paleo oil reservoirs, resulting in changes in the compositional and isotopic 

composition of fluids and the hydrocarbon phases. The intensity of gas invasion, 
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which is indicated by the gradual variation of ethane-methane isotopic 

separation, weakens with the westward migration of the gases. This leads to the 

lateral variation of the compositional, isotopic and maturity features of gases and 

the hydrocarbon phases. To be specific, the original GOR decreases and the gas 

becomes wetter and 13C-depleted westwards, while the multi-phase 

hydrocarbons co-exist laterally and changes gradually as well, showing that gas 

reservoirs in the east transition into condensates and oils reservoirs in the middle 

and the west (Fig. 18-d). 

Fig. 18. Hydrocarbon accumulation process of multi-phase reservoirs in the 

study area. 

5.5 Prediction of fluid distribution 

In the Hade-Yuke area, due to the freshwater leaching during epidiagenetic 

stage, the Ordovician reservoirs were widely developed with solution pores and 

caves as spaces. The major strike-slip faults and their associated faults lead to 

the upward migration of deep fluids and the development of fractures, 

controlling the distribution of high-quality carbonate reservoir bodies. Therefore, 

the Ordovician reservoir in the Hade-Yuke area is completely petroliferous but 

locally enriched. Oil and gas is widely distributed and of low abundance along 

the unconformity, while the reservoir bodies near faults are favorable for the 

enrichment of oil and gas and tend to form large-scale hydrocarbon 

accumulations. 
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Most reservoirs found in the Ordovician Yijianfang Formation, the main 

producing layer, are featured with abundant fractures and caves and near the 

major faults. The burial depth of reservoirs ranges from 6,385 m (HD27 well) to 

7,194 m (YK4 well), spanning over 800 m. The oils from different depths have 

consistent characters across the area, indicating the distribution of oils does not 

correlate well with burial depth but is controlled by the distribution of reservoir 

bodies. 

The origin of the multi-phase hydrocarbons in the area is attributed to the 

preservation of early formed paleo oil reservoirs and the gas invasion of later 

high maturity dry gases. The variation of the hydrocarbon phases is controlled 

by the intensity of gas invasion. With an increasing gas invasion intensity 

eastwards, oil reservoirs transition from unsaturated oil reservoirs to saturated 

oil reservoir, and after the gas content far exceeds the oil content and reaches the 

critical point, the liquid phase retrogrades into condensates and furtherly into 

gases (Fig. 5 and Fig. 18). Therefore, future exploration targets should focus on 

oils in the west and gases in the east. The main distribution of oil reservoirs is to 

the west of wells YK1-YK101-YK6, with the burial depth ranging from 6,300 m 

to 6,800 m and GOR less than 500 m3/m3. Condensates mainly distribute in the 

fracture-cave bodies developed along faults between wells YK201H and YK4, 

with burial depth of 6,800 m to 7,100 m and GOR of 500 m3/m3 to 10,000 m3/m3. 

Gas reservoirs will be found in the deep strata to the east of well YK4, mainly 

dry gas reservoirs with burial depth of 7,100 m to 9,500 m. 
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5. Conclusions 

The accumulation history and mechanism of hydrocarbon resources 

discovered in deep carbonate strata of the Ordovician Yijianfang Formation 

(Hade-Yuke area of the east Tabei uplift, Tarim Bain) has been reconstructed 

based on the measured physical and chemical properties of reservoir fluids. The 

high complexity and multi-phase nature of the oil-gas reservoirs was attributed 

to a secondary charge of high maturity dry gas. The late charge of dry gas with 

elevated maturity petroleum fractions in solution impacted paleo oil reservoirs, 

but to a declining degree along an east to west migration pathway. This resulted 

in the lateral co-existence of multi-phase reservoirs, with gas reservoirs 

predominantly in the east, and condensates and oil reservoirs more concentrated 

in the middle and west of the study area. 

The Ordovician hydrocarbon reservoirs are widely distributed but locally 

accumulated in carbonate reservoir bodies near major faults. The current 

hydrocarbon fluid characterizations highlight the exploration potential of deep 

large-scale hydrocarbon accumulations in this part of the Tarim Basin. We 

specifically suggest regional exploration efforts should target new oil reservoirs 

in the west, gas reservoirs in deep eastern strata, with condensate rich petroleum 

likely to occur in between. 
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Table Captions 

 

Table 1. Oil properties in the study area. 

 

Table 2. Gas composition and carbon isotopes in the study area 

 

Table 3. Geochemical parameters of oil reservoirs in the study area. 

Notes: A: C27/C28 regular sterane; B: C28/C29 regular sterane; C: Moretane/Hopane; D: C3122S/(22S+22R); E: C19/C20 

tricyclic terpane; F: C22/C21 tricyclic terpane; G: C24/C23 tricyclic terpane; H: C26/C25 tricyclic terpane; I: C24 tetracyclic 

trepane/C26 tricyclic terpane; J: nC18/phytane; K: C27/C28 triaromatic sterane; L: 20R C27/C28 triaromatic sterane; M: 20S 

C26/C28 triaromatic sterane; N: OEP; O: CPI; P: C29 20S/(20S+20R); Q: C29 ββ/(αα+ββ); R: Ts/(Ts+Tm); S: the 

Methylphenanthrene Index; T: calculated maturity from MPI. 
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Table 1 
  

Well Formation 
Depth 

(m) 

API  

(o) 

Viscosity 

(mPa.s) 

Wax 

(%) 

Resin 

(%) 

Asphalt 

(%) 

Sulfur  

(%) 

GOR 

(m3/m3) 

HD25 O1yj 6470 37.8 2.99 3.8 1.33 0.59 0.27 25 

HD31C O1yj 6626 38.2 2.55 3.5 0.89 0.43 0.461 116 

HD26 O1yj 6570 38.6 3.00 4.5 0.78 0.43 0.3 130 

HD261 O1yj 6434 39.4 2.41 3 0.90 0.84 0.31 126 

HD23C O1yj 6440 39.8 2.51 4.0 1.20 0.61 0.33 210 

HD27 O1yj 6385 39.6 2.42 3.5 3.33 0.38 0.24 136 

HD301 O1yj 6422 40.2 2.29 3.5 1.36 0.34 0.38 180 

HD30 O1yj 6540 41.5 2.03 5.8 0.43 0.11 0.19 196 

YK6 O1yj 6424 41.7 3.29 1.7 2.06 3.76 0.46 210 

YK101 O1yj 6547 41.5 3.19 6.2 1.37 2.59 0.43 282 

YK1 O1yj 6772 40.2 2.95 4.4 0.75 0.16 0.25 278 

YK201H O1yj 6711 42.5 1.89 9.7 0.24 0.14 0.17 553 

YK301 O1yj 6908 48.3 1.11 10.2 0.03 0.03 0.06 1561 

YK3 O1yj 6944 48.5 1.08 4.2 0.08 0.04 0.07 2934 

YK4 O1yj 7194 45.4 1.50 6.4 0.02 0.12 0.08 9353 
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Table 2 

Well 
Depth 

(m) 

C1 

(%) 

C2 

(%) 

C3 

(%) 

C4 

(%) 

C5 

(%) 
Wetness 

C2+ 

(%) 

Relative 

Density 

δ
13C1 δ

13C2 δ
13C3 δ

13C4 Ro Ro 

(‰) (‰) (‰) (‰) Eq. (5) Eq. (6) 

HD25 6470 57.7 13.8 10 5.07 1.509 34.5  30.4  0.896 
      

HD31C 6626 58 10.3 6.96 3.61 1.117 27.5  22.0  0.897 
  

HD26 6570 70.9 11.2 6.78 3.55 1.185 24.3  22.7  0.795 

HD261 6434 69.1 11.9 6.37 2.767 0.754 24.0  21.8  0.787 -47.5  -37.4  -34.3  -31.3  0.5  0.7  

HD23C 6440 76.4 8.36 5.03 3.12 1.254 18.9  17.8  0.753       

HD27 6385 73.4 11.6 6.18 2.86 0.756 22.6  21.4  0.761 -45.7  -36.9  -34.1  -31.3  0.6  1.0  

HD301 6422 77.9 8.14 4.07 2.039 0.605 16.0  14.9  0.733 -44.9  -37.1  -34.5  -32.2  0.7  1.2  

HD30 6540 83.9 8.13 3.24 1.196 0.269 13.3  12.8  0.67 -44.5  -37.9  -35.5  -32.9  0.7  1.2  

YK6 6424 73.1 6.72 4.37 3.12 1.739 17.9  15.9  0.806       

YK101 6547 83.2 5.99 3.23 1.991 0.707 12.5  11.9  0.814 
      

YK1 6772 85.9 5.71 2.37 0.998 0.244 9.8  9.3  0.653 -39.6  -37.4  -35.3  -32.9  1.5  2.0  

YK201H 6711 88.6 4.12 2.01 0.607 0.138 7.2  6.9  0.645 -37.5  -36.8  -35.2  -33.5  2.0  2.4  

YK301 6908 73.9 2.34 0.837 0.433 0.106 4.8  3.7  0.688 -36.4  -36.5  -35.3  -33.4  2.3  2.6  

YK3 6944 89.8 2.63 0.93 0.538 0.171 4.5  4.3  0.62 -36.2  -36.7  -35.6  -33.8  2.4  2.6  

YK4 7194 91.1 1.49 0.445 0.303 0.119 2.5  2.4  0.613 -34.2  -36.3  -35.4  -33.9  3.2  2.9  

FY102* 7569 67.8 15.3 7.92 3.108 0.647 28.5  27.0  0.793 -49.5  -38.1  -35.1  -35.9  
  

FY201* 7106 83 5.06 2.4 1.509 0.489 10.2  9.5  0.824 -46.9  -37.5  -34.7  -35.4    

GC4 5595 50.8 0.3 0.015 0.002 0 0.6  0.3  
 

-30.2  -34.6  -35.0  
   

GC6 6169 90.7 0.25 0.015 0.002 0 0.3 0.3 
 

-33.6  -35.7  -34.9     

 
* from Zhu et al., 2018. 
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Table 3 
Well Fm. Depth (m) A B C D E F G H I J 

YK4 O1yj 7194 1.12  0.53  0.17  0.33  0.48 0.29  0.63  1.30  0.97 2.50  

YK3 O1yj 6944 1.06  0.58  0.22  0.30  0.36 0.38  0.62  1.39  0.87 2.38  

YK6 O1yj 6424 0.90  0.41  0.07  0.53  0.38 0.41  0.57  1.43  0.68 1.85  

HD301 O1yj 6422 0.83  0.41  0.12  0.48  0.40 0.46  0.57  1.27  0.72 1.41  

HD27 O1yj 6385 0.94  0.51  0.12  0.41  0.31 0.40  0.61  1.42  0.69 1.64  

HD261 O1yj 6434 0.83  0.47  0.15  0.39  0.41 0.40  0.59  1.27  0.89 1.61  

HD31C O1yj 6626 0.76  0.39  0.13  0.47  0.41 0.40  0.58  1.40  0.61 1.56  

JY3 O 6657 0.83 0.40 0.11 0.49 0.44 0.37 0.64 1.40 1.06 1.79 

RP11 O 6806 0.74 0.41 0.10 0.46 0.38 0.42 0.64 1.26 0.93 2.04 

Well Fm. Depth (m) K L M N O P Q R S T 

YK4 O1yj 7194 0.23  0.18  0.09  0.97  1.01  0.50  0.65  0.65  0.78  0.87  

YK3 O1yj 6944 0.18  0.26  0.12  0.96  1.04  0.48  0.59  0.61  0.63  0.78  

YK6 O1yj 6424 0.13  0.17  0.16  1.01  1.07  0.49  0.66  0.64  0.62  0.77  

HD301 O1yj 6422 0.13  0.35  0.18  0.97  1.06  0.49  0.62  0.59  0.51  0.71  

HD27 O1yj 6385 0.30  0.19  0.12  0.95  1.07  0.49  0.68  0.74  0.59  0.75  

HD261 O1yj 6434 0.20  0.25  0.23  0.96  1.06  0.48  0.65  0.68  0.75  0.85  

HD31C O1yj 6626 0.15  0.17  0.11  0.98  1.08  0.48  0.65  0.52  0.83  0.90  

JY3 O 6657 0.19 0.24 0.09 1.03 1.18 0.47 0.65 0.52 078 0.87 

RP11 O 6806 0.17 0.24 0.13 0.97 1.01 0.47 0.65 0.54 0.73 0.84 
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Figure Captions 

Fig 1. Structural map of the Ordovician Yijianfang Formation in Hade-Yuke 

area. 

 

Fig 2. General stratigraphic column of the Hade-Yuke area (a.) and 

accumulation assemblages as well as hydrocarbon generation history of the 

Tarim Basin (b., after Zhu et al., 2015a). 

*: Lianglitage Formation; **: Micrite. 

 

Fig 3. The fluid phase diagrams and fluid tricomponent diagram of 

representative samples in the study area. 

 

Fig 4. Fluid composition block diagram showing the reservoir fluid types. 

 

Fig 5. West-east direction reservoir profile and variation of physical properties 

and phases of hydrocarbons in the study area. 

 

Fig 6. Compositional character of natural gases in the study area. 
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Fig 7. Relationship between carbon number 1/n and δ
13Cn of gases in the study 

area (modified after Chung et al., 1998); Notes: a, gas samples from oil 

reservoirs in the study area and Fuyuan area (data from Zhu et al., 2018); b, gas 

samples from condensate and gas reservoirs in the study area and Gucheng area. 

 

Fig 8. Whole-oil gas chromatography analysis of selected oil samples in the 

study area. 

 

Fig 9. Representative TIC, m/z 191 and m/z 217 mass fragmentograms of the 

oils showing n-alkane, terpanes and steranes distributions; Pr: pristane; Ph: 

phytane; TT: tricyclic terpane; TeT: tetracyclic terpane; Ts: 

18α(H)-trisnorneohopane; Tm: 17α(H)-trisnorhopane; H: hopane; P: pregnane; 

DS: diasterane; RS: regular sterane; HH: homohopane. 

 

Fig 10. Ternary diagrams of C7 series after Dai (1992) and ten Haven (1996); 

Notes: ΣDMCC5 = 1,1-DMCC5 + 1c3-DMCC5 +1t3-DMCC5 + 1t2-DMCC5. 

 

Fig 11. Biomarker parameters of the crude oils; Notes: TB: the two oils from 

Tabei uplift including JY3 and RP11; TAS: triaromatic sterane; C28/C29 regular 

steranes = (C28 ααα 20S + αββ 20R + αββ 20S + ααα 20S) / (C29 ααα 20S + αββ 
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20R + αββ 20S + ααα 20S); C27/C29 regular steranes = (C27 ααα 20S + αββ 20R 

+ αββ 20S + ααα 20S) / (C29 ααα 20S + αββ 20R + αββ 20S + ααα 20S); C27/C28 

TAS = (2 × C27 20R) / (C28 20S + C28 20R). Due to the co-elution of C27 20S 

with C26 20R isomers on m/z 231 mass chromatograms, the peak area of C27 20S 

is hard to be determined. The peak height of C28 20S and C28 20R are 

approximately similar, thus the total peak area of C27 20S and 20R was 

represented by double C27 20R. 

 

Fig 12. Compositional characters of the selected samples in the study area. 

Notes: a, condensate sample from YK301 well; b, oil sample from HD27 well. 

 

Fig 13. Variation of methane and ethane carbon isotopic values for natural gases 

from the study area. 

 

Fig 14. Relationship between compositional and carbon isotopic values of 

natural gas in the study area; Notes: a, methane carbon isotope versus 

ethane-propane separation (modified after Abrams, 2017); b, concentration of 

C2+ hydrocarbon gases versus methane carbon isotope (modified after Schoell, 

1983). 
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Fig 15. The relationship between GOR, gas wetness, ethane-methane isotopic 

separation and methane carbon isotope in the study area; Notes: The numbers in 

the figure represent well names. 1: HD25, 2: HD31C; 3: HD26; 4: HD261; 5: 

HD27; 6: HD301; 7: HD30; 8: YK1; 9: YK201H; 10: YK301; 11: YK3; 12: 

YK4. 

 

Fig 16. Relative proportions of the mixed gases in the study area. 

 

Fig 17. The burial history and histogram of homogenization temperature of 

aqueous inclusions. 

 

Fig 18. Hydrocarbon accumulation process of multi-phase reservoirs in the 

study area. 
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Figure1. 
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Figure 2 
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Figure3 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 6 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 8 
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Figure 9 
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Figure 10 
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Figure 11 
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Figure 12 
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Figure 13 
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Figure 14 
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Figure 15 
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Figure 16 
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Figure 17 
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Figure18 
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1. Late gas invasion into paleo oils led to the changes of hydrocarbon phases 

2. The intensity of gas invasion controlled the variation of fluid features and phases 

3. Liquid hydrocarbon can be preserved due to steady rapid subsidence 


